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Dear Library Friends,

It is hard to believe that we are already halfway through the fall semester. What a change
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this year is in comparison to fall 2020. As of August 2, 2021, the Libraries are open and we
returned to our pre-pandemic hours, offering 24-hour services five days a week.

As most libraries in the country, we had some concerns about whether students would
return to the physical buildings. From our observations during this first half semester, I can
assure you we had no reason to worry! We are seeing record numbers of students in the
physical buildings and they are taking advantage of services such as our late-night tutoring
program. Our students are clearly glad to be back on campus and eager for social and
intellectual engagement.

President McCullough visited Strozier Library in his first weeks on campus and is very
supportive of the Libraries. It was wonderful to watch him interact with our students on his
visit. I am excited to further demonstrate to our new President the many contributions the
Libraries make to student learning, teaching, and research.

Please be aware that the campus is now fully open and I look forward to seeing you all in
person again soon. Thank you for all you do for FSU!

Best,

This fall, we opened the doors to Strozier Library’s newly-renovated second floor.

The updated space is the perfect spot for students to study with their friends, classmates,
or on their own. New features include an open floor plan, lounge chairs, study and
computer tables, and power outlets everywhere!
 
In addition to its popularity on campus, the redesign also received an Outstanding Design
Award for Interior Renovation in American School & University Magazine’s 2021
Educational Interiors Showcase Issue. The award highlights how the redesign improves
the student experience.
 
The reopening of the second floor was celebrated with a “Party at Club Stroz” event.
Students who attended got to see the new space for the first time while playing bingo and
spin-the-wheel for giveaways such as FSU Libraries stickers, water bottles, bucket hats,
and fanny packs. 

https://secure.viewer.zmags.com/publication/70ad1923#/70ad1923/79
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One of my favorite memories of FSU
Libraries is when they responded to
Banned Books Week with a 24-hour live
reading of books most often banned in
America. It was a dramatic recognition of
the power and importance of books and
academic freedom. It reinvigorates me as
a faculty member every time FSU
highlights these issues and it makes me
proud of my chosen profession of helping
young people learn to think independently
from societal pressures.

Everyone needs to support the libraries at FSU. Libraries are the heart of a college
education. They promote independent thought and academic freedom of ideas.
 
Florida State University is a top 20 public university with a library system whose financial
support has traditionally been well below that prestigious level. FSU Libraries are critical to
all students’ FSU experience, and our library administration and staff are creative and

Read More

https://news.fsu.edu/news/2021/09/08/fsu-libraries-unveils-newly-renovated-strozier-library-floor/
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inspiring in how much they accomplish with so few resources. 
 
I love the libraries. FSU Libraries produce outstanding results with the resources they
have, but there is a need for more resources. It’s a great place to invest in FSU’s future.
 

-Jayne M. Standley
Jayne M. Standley is a Robert O. Lawton Distinguished Professor at Florida State University with

appointments in the Colleges of Music and Medicine and is the Director of the National Institute for Infant
and Child Medical Music Therapy.

Save the date and support FSU Libraries on this year's Giving Tuesday! 

FSU welcomed its largest freshman class ever this fall semester! To celebrate the return of
students, here are a few throwbacks of student life on campus we pulled from the Heritage
and University Archives collection.

You can browse our digitized collections on the DigiNole platform. Materials in the archives
include photographs, newspaper clippings, and much more.

https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/giving-tuesday/university-libraries
https://www.lib.fsu.edu/sca/heritage-and-university-archives
https://fsu.digital.flvc.org/islandora/object/fsu%3Ahpmain
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Students in the Library, circa 1950s    Bill's Bookstore, 1963

Read the articles below to learn more about what FSU librarians have been up to recently: 

FSU Libraries chosen to participate in OpenStax’s Institutional Partner Program
 
Florida State University Libraries debut new digital project hosting service
 
FSU Libraries awarded grant to train librarians on inclusive archival practices
 
FSU Libraries launch upgraded DigiNole interface

Library Development Fund FSU Heritage Fund

Textbook Fund Special Collections
 

Florida State University Civil Rights Institute

https://diginole.lib.fsu.edu/islandora/object/fsu%3A7918
https://news.fsu.edu/news/2021/08/19/fsu-libraries-chosen-to-participate-in-openstaxs-institutional-partner-program/
https://news.fsu.edu/news/2021/10/12/florida-state-university-libraries-debuts-new-digital-project-hosting-service/
https://news.fsu.edu/news/arts-humanities/2021/10/20/fsu-libraries-awarded-grant-to-train-librarians-on-inclusive-archival-practices/
https://news.fsu.edu/news/2021/10/27/fsu-libraries-launches-upgraded-diginole-interface/
https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/give-online?fid=%2Fdv6r6svsKQ%3D&fdesc=cBcKdmssl3OMxnbWAS68npbpQymEexes4TJnBzgKJu0%3D
https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/give-online?fid=wq4wNrr7AU8%3D&fdesc=cBH2h5R7XkZUzfISOyHjCZiRPWCWDuCniiJoqRfhWw0%3D
https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/give-online?fid=MTnScX3Ekb4%3D&fdesc=yt%2B%2FIdZEs%2B7yUtPqB8OsB6m5JBZ2ZwjYcpHmCqkfLqA%3D
https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/give-online?fid=NP0eFvICABs%3D&fdesc=iCE70agiH%2By1Bv8hvrO0ePmQxHEwbb8BkuWkWCjhF7WvtGAMpmI0HA%3D%3D
https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/give-online?fid=dnmEar58ppQ%3D&fdesc=kmpFB9XSW4%2BVLCja3a2OO9j4BGOQ%2BD5iP%2Bp%2BhLJrDmQ%3D
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CONNECT WITH US!

Facebook Twitter Instagram lib.fsu.edu

Our mailing address is:
Florida State University Libraries

116 Honors Way
Tallahassee, FL 32306

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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